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ABS Customer Portal (Jira Service Desk)
NS Support Desk (Jira Service Desk) has been updated and will replace the existing TechExcel Customer
Portal to allow authorized Nautical System portal users to enter product related tickets.
This document provides a small tutorial for users on how to conduct basic task in the new Portal.
The base URL to access new portal will remain the same, the portal should be accessible using the link like
the one referred below:
http://ns-support.eagle.org/scripts/texcel/CustomerWise/CLogin.dll
Note: If the URL changes, the address will be communicated to users when the portal goes live
(July 31, 2020).
As soon as the new portal in production, each TechExcel active user will receive an email with the new
portal access link with login credentials i.e. login ID to log into the Customer Portal.
Prerequisite not required: Company users can confirm their active users list and email addresses prior to
the change and work with their account manager to update their current portal contact list. Remove users
no longer with the company or no longer active, update email address. Etc.
Login & Password:
1. Once user accesses the new provided link, the portal will open-up a page for user to login.
2. As seen in below screenshot, user needs to enter the login ID provided in the received email to
login to the portal.
a. At first login, user must click the “Forgot your password?” link. User will receive a reset
password link on their registered e-mail address.
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3. After the user sets the password and logs-into the portal, user will see the portal home page:
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The portal home page contents include information regarding the contact details of the support team,
description regarding various ticket priorities, details of upcoming releases etc.
This page also has links to various ticket categories that user should be able to create from the portal, the
ticket categories are the same as those that are available in TechExcel.

Create a new item:
1. For raising a new ticket, user should click on the type that meets the request, examples:
a. Report a bug > product issue
b. Question > product simple question
c. Request a new feature > enhancement request: missing feature, request new feature or
request change to a feature
d. Quote(s) > custom request for paid development changes to the product (interface, forms,
reports, and code changes)
e. New Release Request > request a patch, product update delivery (patch, installation exe)
f. DBA Assistance > database questions, billable DBA assistance, troubleshooting
g. Technical Support > billable technical assistance (upgrades, installations, user issue with
corrupt database etc)
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2. Enter detailed information when the ticket opens based on the ticket type selected in step 1
a. The fields may differ based on the ticket type selected
Note: the more details the easier it will be to understand the issue or request and troubleshoot; add details,
screenshots, steps to reproduce etc. The details will allow the team to prioritize correctly based on the
business impact statements and details provided.

3. Click Create > Once the ticket is created, user will receive notifications as the ticket moves through
the workflow and is updated.
Landing Page Navigation:
Quick Links:
1. At the top right corner of the page, users will see the count of all the tickets that he/she has created
in the different statuses:
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2. User can click on the total number in the box > the user will be moved to the detailed list of the
tickets in the status clicked.

3. On this screen, user can filter his/her tickets as well as tickets shared with him/her by other members
of their organization on request type, creator, status etc.
a. It is possible to export the list of visible tickets into .csv format.
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4. User can view/comment on the ticket by opening it by clicking on the ticket number
a. User can add attachments/screenshots

5. On this screen, the user can see ticket details and history.
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